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EPISCOP AL ADDRESS
TO THE CLASS·LEADERS OF THE METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

BRETHREN: The General Can·
DEAR
ference of 1888 requested the bishops to
IH'epare a course of reading for class-leaders,
and to issue an address to them concerning
their office. That request was made in th\'
following terms:

" Whereas, The Discipline in Part I, chapter iii, § 62, provides for a course of study
for the class-leaders, but does not specify or
give particular directions as to the course of
study; therefore,
"Resolved 1. That we request the bishops
to prepare a suitable course of reading for the
class-leaders of the Church and cause the
same to be printed in the Discipline.
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"2. 'l'hat we request the bishops to prepare
an episcopal address to class-leaders, such as
will serve as an introduction to the COUl'l;e of
reading, and will, at the same time, be an affectionate reminder of the gravity and responsibility of the class-leader's office. We further request that this address be printed in
tract form, and that it be made one of the
text-hooks in the course of reading."
In fulfilling this request we desire first of
all to fasten your thoughts on
THl<:: NATURE OF THE CLASS-LEADER'S OFFICE.

No brief term better describes it than that
by which it was designated in the Epis-

c:opal Address to the General Conference of
1860; namely, a "sub-pastorate."
From the beginning Methodism has been
intent on faithful dealing with individual
BOuIs, believing that only thus could it fulfill
its divine-appointed mission, which John and
Charles '\Vesley declared to be "to raise a
holy people." They plainly saw that they
No. 238.
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must follow the example of the Great Teacher,
who not only publicly proclaimed the truth,
but also privately applied it to the individual
conscience, as in the case of Peter, the woman
at the well, and many others; and of Paul,
who taught the people" from house to house,"
and" warned everyone night and day with
tears." They saw that no amount of public
preaching, however orthodox and zealous,
could fully accomplish the end in view.
They were interested in securing, not merely
the conviction of sinners and their public profession of faith in Christ, but also their actual
conversion attested by the witness of the
Spirit, and the subsequent training of them
in Christian knowledge and holiness.
What Mr. 'Wesley thought of this hand-tohand work you may learn from his own words
in the Large Minutes of the 'Wesleyan Conference: "Great as this labor of private instruction is, it is absolutely necessary; for after
all our preaching, many of our people are almost as ignorant as if they had never heard
the Gospel. I speak as plainly as I can, yet I
No. 238.
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frequently meet with those who have been my
hearers for many years, who know not whether
(;hrist be God or man. And how few are
there that know the nature of repentance,
faith, and holincss! :Most of them have a
sort of confidence that God will save them,
while the world has their hearts." He adds:
"I have found by experience that one of
these has learned more from one hour's close
discourse than from ten years' publie preaching." From the beginning our Discipline has
contained a most searching and arousing chapter on Pastoral Visiting which abounds in
trumpet-blasts like thiR: "What avails public
preaching alone, though we could preach like
angels? We must, yea, every traveling
preacher must instruct the peoplc from house
to house. Till this be done, and that in good
earnest, .Methodists will be no better." (See
Discipline, , 140).
If, however, all ministers were as zealous
as this most salutary exhortation summons
them to be in prosecuting this part of their
work, the urgency of their pub lie duties and
No. 238.
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of other legitimate demands upon their time
would render it simply impossible for many
of them to do a tithe of the individual work
needed. Especially is this true in the case of
an itinerant ministry like ours. Mr. \Vesley
quickly found himself and his associate pastors utterly ovcrwhelmed in such endeavors,
and was providentially led to organize classmeetings. The primary purpose of these
meetings was to collect the necessary "penny
a week" from cach member, but they quickly
took on a far deeper and richer aim. In his
Journal for March 25, 1742, Mr. Wesley says:
"I appointed scveral earnest and sensible lllen
to meet mc, to whom I showed the great difficulty I had long found of knowing the people who desired to be under my care. After
much discourse, they all agreed there could
be no bettcr way to come to a sure, thorongh
knowledge of each person, than to divide
them into classes, like thosc at Bristol, under
the inspection of those in whom I could most
confide. This was the origin of our classes at
London, for which I can never sufficiently
No. 238.
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praise God; the unspeakable usefulness of the
institution having ever since been more and
more manifest."
We would thus fasten your earnest attention on the indispensable necessity of individ·
ual effort to secure the actual conversion of
awakened persons, the reclamation of the
backslidden, the instruction of the ignorant,
and the training of each believer in the practical duties of a holy life; and also on the
absolute impossibility of the full accomplishment of tllis work by ministers alone.
Hence the vast importance of the" subpastora4l," we would almost say the co-pastorate, to which you are called. Bishops
Coke and Asbury in their Notes on the Discipline (published by request of the General
Conference in the Discipline of 1787) give
their deliberate judgment in these emphatic
words:
" The revival of the work of God does perhaps depend as much upon the 'Whole body of
the leaders as it does upon the whole body of
the preachers." "Our leaders, under God,
No. 238.
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are the sinews of our society, and our revivals
will ever, in a great measure, rise or fall with
them." "In short, we can truly say that
through the grace of God our classes form
the pillars of our work, and, as we have before observed, are in a considerable degree
our universities for the ministry."
Such was the estimate of the class-meeting
made by the first bishops of American :Methodism more than a century ago. Whenever,
in any country, in all the years from then till
now class-meetings have been faithfully sustained and wisely conducted, that early estimate has been fully justified. They have
fanned many a spark of grace into flame,
have led many a timid seeker into the triumphant knowledge of a present salvation,
have reclaimed the backslidden, comforted
mourners, established the wavering, developed budding talent, and led thousands of
the noblest sons of the Church into the ministry.
We cannot, therefore, look upon the decline
of class-meetings without profound concern.
No. 2.38.
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In alluding to this topic we take pleasure,
however, in assuring you that the extent of
this decline has sometimes been greatly exaggerated, and that in many places class-meetings are numerous and largely attended, and
in a most encouraging degree maintain their
old-time power and usefulness; in some
churches a large majority of the members
being frequent attendants. This remark applies to no particular class of churches, but
is true among some of our poorest people and
some of our wealthiest; and in city, village,
and country churches.
Yet we sadly admit that no such proportion
of our people are regular class-goers as formerly, and that in some places class-meetings
have entirely died out or have been displaced
by other forms of service, which cannot accomplish the purposes in view. 1'0 this fact,
in large part, we attribute the increase in the
numher of unspiritual Church-members, the
presence of worldliness in the Church, and
the laek of more numerous, searching, and
sweepmg revivals. We do not forget that
No. 238.
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circumstances change, and that the incidental
phenomena of religious awakening and reformations may be expected to differ from age
to age; but it seems to us certain that if the
gl'eat maSll of the members of all our churches
should meet once a week in class-meetings
under competent leaders, who should, as the
Discipline directs, "1. Inquire how their
souls prosper; 2. Advise, reprove, comfort, or
exhort, as the occasion may require," the essential glory of early Methodism would burst
forth anew on every hand; and awe-struck
communities would be constrained to say,
"Surely the Lord hath visited his people."
The necessity for class-meetings, or for some
similar means of grace, is deeply imbedded
in human nature. 'l'he social prineiple must
have exercise in religious matters. All evangelieal Christians, in times of religious quickening, feel this; and various means of grace
akin to the class-meeting have been devised
to meet this deep-seated want: such as "in_
quiry meetings," "conference meetings,"
"young eonverts' meetings," and" experience
No. 238.
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meetings." In the class-meeting we have and
have always had the very meeting which can
best secure all the ends thus sought; and we
look to our class-leaders to restore it to far
more than its old-time power.
We submit the following
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIO'NS.

I. To our pastors, who appoint the leaders
and who should themselves be model leaders:
1. Have at least one class-meeting in every
church, however small. If necessary, lead it
yourself. If you can find no other convenient
time, hold it after the Sunday morning service, and, if need be, shorten your sermon to
make room for it.
2. PI'each occasionally on class-meetings,
and give notice of them every Sunday.
3. Assign all the members to classes, being
careful to consult their convenience as to
time.
4. Change the leaders when nece~sary, appointing some women when that seems best,
No. 2M.
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especially for young people's and children'~
claSHes.
II. To c!aS';-leaders:
1. Y 0\11' office demands a life of high con"eeratic)]l to God. The Church has a right to
expect of yon a life marked by conspicuous
III oral pmity and religious zeal.
Be holy.
Be zealon,;. Be an example of earnest and
constant deyotion to all good works.
2. Be ahsolutely regular and prompt in attending your class-meeting. Always begin it
and close it on time.
3. Make it interesting and instructive.
These are the two indispensable requisites for
a good class-meeting. In order to this you
must he a constant student of the word of
God aml of religious hooks and periodicals.
By all mf':lns take at least one of our Church
papers. Y onr mind and heart must thus be
constantly made fresh and full. Keep out of
the ruts. Avoid platitudes. Make the meeting largely conversational. Do not require
everyone to speak, nor always reply to every
one.
No. 238.
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Introduce topics of experimental and practical godliness in a free, conversational way,
asking questions and drawing out replies.
Vary the meeting by sometimes asking each
member to quote a verse of Scripture, or of a
hymn, indicating his personal experience.
If your class-members are interested and
helped they will come again, and regularly.
4. Be a constant student and teacher of the
word of Goel Saturate your mind and heart
with it. Read, study, search it daily. Commit to memory texts suited to all varieties
and stages of religious experience and temptation. Quote them discriminatingly and believingly. In his duel with Satan our Lord
conquered every time simply by quoting
Scripture.
5. As to the course of reading prescribed,
you will find that the books recommended to
you are ac1aptea to the quickening of your
personal religious life; to the increasing of
your religious knowledge, and of your preparation for your work as leaders; and to impressing upon your minds the nature and hisNo. 238.
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tory of the class-meeting and the best methods
to make it greatly successful in training soulR
for God's work on earth and for his glory in
heaven.
'Ve earnestly advise you to get all the so
books, and to read and study them with conscientious fidelity, as your time may permit.
It will be well for you to read some of them
repeatedly, to call the attention of your children to them, and to lend them to your neighbors. Others you will need to keep at hand
for frequent reference.
COURSE OF READING FOR CLASS-LEADERS.

The Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
The Catechism, No.3.
Episcopal Adnress to Class-Leaners.
The Class-Leader. Atkinson.
The Class-Meeting. Fitzgerald.
The 'Vhy of Methodism. Dorchester.
Helps to Official Members. Porter.
Plain Account of Christian Perfection.
Wesley.
238.
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Aspects of Christian Experience. Merrill.
Father Reeves.
Memoir of Carvosso.
Hand-Book of Christian Theology. Field.
Seed Thoughts. Robinson.
Scripture History. Smith. Abridged edition.
Outlines of Church History. Hurst.
History of Methodism. Stevens. Abridged
edition.
BOOKS OF REFERENCE.

Hand-Book of Bible Geography. Whitney.
Hand-Book of Bible Manners and Customs.
Freeman.
Hand-Book of Bible Biography. Barnes.
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